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USE THE LAND AND 
SAVE THE SOIL 

By Elmer Oberbroeckliog 

( E ditor's ' o t e: This essay by 
:!mer Obe•·broeckling, n 12-year-old 
eventh grade st udent in Douglas 
chool, was awarded first prize in a 
e<•ent Dubuque County conservation 
ssay contest.) 

..., OIL conservation should be 
' every farmer's chief concern 
or very important reasons. Soil is 
ur basic resource. Upon it our 
ation must depend for its life and 
s industries. The whole world, 

'l fact, must today, during these 
errible years of war and during 
be postwar period, largely rely 
pon the products of America's 
oil. 

Wartime over-production and 
•oor management of the land in 
be past have unfortunately great
y reduced the acreage of produc
ive soil in our country and de
oleted many millions of acres. Un
ess farmers adopt intelligent con
ervation practices many more 
nillions of acres will be destroyed 
r rendered useless for future gen
rations. 

Wind, sheet and gully erosion, 
over-cropping, up and down hill 
ultivation, deforestation, and over
•roduction are largely responsible 
or the depletion of our soil. These 
•ractices must be checked and 
ounteracted by proper farm 
nanagement, terracing, contour 
arming, strip-cropping, range 
nanagement, reforestation, proper 
rainage control, liming, crop ro
ation, and other conservation 
nethods recommended by agencies 
nterested in soil conservation. 

America's soil must and can be 
onserved. It is the foremost ne
essity of our country today. We 
·annat allow soil wastage to ruin 
he future of our country as the 
oremost world power. Every 
a rmer interested in his family and 
ountry should use his land wisely, 
or upon him fans the responsi
lility of a great and powerful 
Jnited States of America. 

• 

J 
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PLAN . MEMORIALS THAT LIVE 
LAKES, FORESTS, PUBLIC SHOOTING GROUNDS 

Would our war dead have chosen a monument of stone or metal, or would they have 
p referred to be remembered among their friends, relatives, and buddies who will come 
home b y a memorial w hich is not merely a monument to death, but one which lives 
and contributes something to the life, health and happiness of the community of which 
they once were part? 

Some Common Iowa Water Insects 
By Harry H . Knight 

ZooiOf..'"Y D e partment 
Iowu tute College, Ames 

D RAGON-FLIES, because of 
their large size and rapid 

flight, are among the first insects 
to attract attention in the vicinity 
of ponds, lakes and streams; 
they suggest miniature aeroplanes 
in a world of insects, having long 
narrow wings held at right angles 
to a slender body, both in flight and 
at rest. They are the dragons of 
the marsh, skimming about in 
rapid flight, snapping mosquitoes 
and midges at every sudden turn 

in direction. While they are demons 
among insects, they are quite 
harmless to man and may be con
sidered beneficial in their ceaseless 
activity of catching mosquitoes. 

The eggs are laid in water and 
batch in nymphs, which spend 
from nine to 12 months feeding 
and growing. The nymph bas a 
remarkable lower lip, being elon
gated and jointed, having claws at 
the tip for grasping prey. While 
the nymphs feed mostly on other 
aquatic insects, the larger forms 
are known to capture small fish. 
When full grown the nymph crawls 

{Continued from page 147) 

By Louis Bromfield 

JN PUBLIC squares and in parks 
m almost every part of the 

United States there stand monu
ments to the veterans of past wars. 
Among them there are standard
ized cast iron statues of soldiers 
holding guns in their bands. piles 
of stone bearing inscriptions and 
ornamented dubiously with chains 
and piles of cannon balls, preten
lious columns and groups of sol
dters life size in bronze. 

Occasionally they are beautiful, 
some of them are impressive, but 
the greater part are dead piles of 
stone and metal, most of them of 
an antiquated ugliness of which a 
certain quaintness is their only 
attraction. In many towns and 
cities they obstruct traffic. In 
others their actual removal would 
benefit the general appearance of 
lhe community. They represent 
an expenditure of millions of dol
lars and contribute little to the 
communities in which they stand 
save as reminders to waning mem
ories that there was once a war 
in which the lives of citizens of 
that community were lost. 

The idea behind them was digni
fied and sound and worthy, but 
sometimes shortsighted. They are 
dead, inanimate objects, passed 
by often enough by living citizens 
who either turn away from their 
ugliness or from long habit do not 
notice them at all. 

Today there is not a community, 
however small, which bas not suf
fered tragic losses in this war. 
There is not a commumty which 
does not plan to raise some sort of 
memorial to its heroic dead. And 
all of them are asking what sort 
of memorial it should be. 

\Vhat Kind of Memorial? 

It seems to me that we should 
(Continued on page 151) 
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"For the fifth year In succession I 
have pored oYet• the catalogue of 
dogs in the show at :\Iarlison Square 
Garden without fiuding a dog named 
HoYer, Towser, Sport, Spot or l<'ido 

"'Yho is the man who ean call 
from his back door at night: 'Here 
Champion Alexnn<lPr ot C"lane o 
\\'ind-Holme! Here. C"hampion Alex
ander of Clane o' \\ ... lnd-Holme'?" 

-"·estbrook Pt!gler. 
---

"There are times when only a dog 
will do 

For a. friend ... when you're beat
en, sick and hlull 

Ancl the world's all wrong, for he 
won't care 

1f you b1·eak and cry, or 1-n·ouch and 
sv•ear, 

For he'll let you kilo\\ as he licks 
your hantls 

'.!'hat he's downright sorry .. and 
under~tnnds." 

-IJon Blanding, 
----

"In the whole history of the world 
there Is but one thing that money 
cannot buy-to-wit, the wag of a 
dog's tail." John Hilling-s. 

"Anima 1 s are such ngreeable 
friends-they asl< no !IUNilions; they 
pass no criticisms." 

-George Ellot. 

IOWA CONSERV ATIONIST 

I WHERE GOE TIH~ J•'ISH ER- I • OME YERSE TO N ALX 
1 l\IA:S' ? Prodiggus reptile' long and skaly 
t The insistent business of war kuss 1 

has dammed up the greatest reser- Yu arc the dadrattest biggest 
voir of unsatisfied recreational de- thing I ever 
sires in the history of this or any Seed that cud ty itself into a dou-
other nation Never have so many ble bo-
people been denied the enjoyment Not, and cum all strate again m a 
of leisure time activities to which Minnit or so, without winkin o1· 
they have been accustomed. seemin 

As we return to the ways of To experience any particular pane 
peace. these pent-up demands will In the diafram 

Laugh tf you wtll at this barometer stuff 
and its effect on the appetite of the big 
ones, but maybe we need to take the 
barometer more into consideration ev en In 
the activities of our daily routine, 

"PLEASE, DEAR, 
MAY--?" 

Be tter Con.,ult the B a r om e ter 
Befo re You A sk 

represent a huge ancl stimulating 
force Their satisfaction will help 
move the wheels of industry, stim
ulate the flow of trade and keep 
workers in gainful employment. 

Let us look for a moment at the 
sports fisherman -free again to 
fish \Vhen and where he pleases. In 
pursuit of hiS favorite sport he 
takes a train trip and there's reve
nue for the railroads. Or he drives 
the car, and a whole chain of bene
fils accrue ... to the tire makers, 
the gasolme compames, the pur
veyors of food and drmk along 
the way. Maybe he slays some
where a few days. that means 
business to the hotel and resort 
operators; they, in turn, buy sup
plies and equipment which keep 
other busmesses going. He may 
hire a guide, or rent a canoe, or 
take his place on a party boat; 
agam he helps build purchasing 
power among others. 

J'LL BET you are one of those Before he goes, he buys some 
people who snicker up their flannel shirts, or a pair of boots, 

sleeves when they read or hear or some socks. That means busi
anythmg about the effect the ba- ness for retail stores for clothing 
rometer has on fishing. \Vell, listen manufacturers for textile mills. 
to some of the following revela- And he stocks up with cigarettes 
t10ns about the effect of the weath- or p1pe tobacco and that reaches 
er on people. back to still other processors and 

The warden of a large peniten- producers. 
tiary found that the inmates were The sports fisherman's dollar
always more restless and caused and this is the dollar he wouldn't 
more trouble when the barometer be spending if he weren't a sports 
was falling. A public transport fisherman-becomes a substantial 
company found that people were influence on scores of businesses. 
more apt lo leave parcels and such Of his expenditures, only a small 
on the cars and busses on days pa1 t goes to the busi ness directly 
when the barometer was down.IIdentified with his sport-the 
The Bank of England found that makers of fishing tackle a nd ac
their clerks were more apt to make cessones. 
mistakes on muggy, depressive ·Ashaway Fishin" ~uws. 

days, and so they keep certain of 
their books locked in the vault on 
those days. 

A Chicago war plant executive 
found on such days that the work

r lil• e the joke on the hurnhh•-bee ... 
Ilis w1n~s are too small to hold him. 
II e really can't fly profpssors agree 
But no one ever has told him. 

-R. Tousey. 

ers in his plant were more care- "The beha\'ior of mt•n to the lower 
less. Movie-goers are strong for animal;;, and their bchaYim· to each 
drama and spy thnllers on days ot hut·, bear a con;;tant r·l'!a tion;;hip." -lleJ·bt•rt Spencer. 
when the atmospheric pressure is - -----
dov.'!l, and are for comedies and panion. School teachers report t 
musicals on days when the air is that their pupils are most unruly 
crisp and light Even your old and naughty on days preceding 
appendix is most likely to kick up stormy weather. 

StoopenJus inseck ' marvelous an 
mm1le 1 

Yu are no doubt seven thousand 
yeres 

Old, and have a considerable of a 
Family sneekin round thru the tall 
Gras in Africa, a eetin up little 

greezy 
Niggers, and wishin they was bJg

gir. 

I wonder bow big yu was when vu 
Was a inpbant about 2 fete long I 
Expec yu was a purty good s ize, 

and 
Lived on phrogs, and lizzerds, and 

polly-
Wogs and sutch things. 

Yu are havin' a nice time now. 
ennyhow 

Don't have nothing to do but lay 
oph. 

And ete kats and rabbits, a nd stic 
Out yure tung and twist yure tale. 
I wonder If yu ever sw ollered a 

man 
Without lakin' oph his butes. If 

there was 
Brass buttins on his kote, I spose 
Yu bad ter swaller a lot of buttin:.
Wbole, and a sh u-hamer to nock 
The soals oph of the boots and 

drive in 
The tax, so that they wouldn't kut 

yure 
Inside. I wunder if vittles taste 
Good all the way down. I expec 

so 
At least fur 6 or 7 fete. 
You are so mighty long, I sbud 

tbynk 
If yure tale was kold, yure bed 
Woodent no it till the next day. 
But it's hard tu tell: snaix IS snaix. 

-Anonymous 

"'Ye drove the Indians out of th•· 
land, 

But a clit'!' t·evenge these redmcn 
planned, 

For the~· fa~<tened a name to everY 
nook, 

And even· boy with a spelllm~-book 
"ill hav·~ to 'toil till his hair turuR 

gray 
BeforP hu cl\ n spell them the pnJII· 

~r \Va;r.'' 
-E,·a )larch Tappan. 

Almo~t $2,000,000 worth of furs 
were trappPd in Iowa during the 
past GO-day trapping season. 

In 1912, 2,060,875 pounds of rough 
fish were removed from the inland 
watet·s of tho state. 

when the barometer is falling, ac- So laugh if you will at this ba
cording to many physicians And rometer stuff. Maybe we need to 
dog catchers report that they pick lal{e it more into consideration in 
up many more restless, jittety our fishing and m our daily live~ 

as Well Fronl the above accounts The spotted skunk has proved to 
Pups when the glass is dropping · • be a very cUicicnt ratter. 

Down In Kansas c1ty a doctor I have come to the conclusion that 
has a dog that bas reacted they must have a lot of days in The Sta to Consun·n tion Cornmh· 
strangely to a low barometer ever Germany and Japan when the at- sion maintains 91 wildlife refuges. 
since puppyhood. Shortly before mospberic pressure is really do,.,'ll. 
a rain it becomes unruly and tries How else could they ever hatch a 
to bite its tail or any outstretched breed of lice like they did when the 
band, but on days when the weath- Naslies came into power? 

• 1 'l · f t -Frank Po\\ cr~<, er JS norma 1 lS a per ec com- Cedar Rapids linzotte. 

"I find that angling is a truh 
great sport that refreshes t1 red 
minds by taking mnn into the en
Yironment ot' nature and away frorrt 
the artiHciallli,.s of his own cre•1 " 

tion." -Thomas H. Beck. 
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DRAGON-FLY 
(Approximately natural size) 

Water Insects • • • 
(Continued !rom page 145) 

ut of the water upon emergent 
egetation, sheds the nymphal skin 
nd attains the adult form with 
rings. 
Collectors of insects find it real 

;>ort trying to catch dragon-flies. 
heir flight is so swift they can 
::~.sily dodge the strokes of an m
~ct net, except on occasions when 
:1e stroke is made from the rear. 
Damsel-flies are first cousins of 

:1e dragon-flies, both belonging to 
ae same order, Odonata. In com
arison, damsel-flies are weak 
iers, usually found clinging to 
ushes and grasses around the 
dges of water and wet places. 
Vhen disturbed they fly readily 
ut soon alight, clinging to vege
.ation and closing their wings to
ether over the back. There are 

DAMSEL-FLY 
(Approximately natura.! !>ize) 

aany kinds of damsel-flies and 
, orne are beautifully colored. Fish
rmen may often see these in
ects, especially blue colored ones, 
lighting on floating bits of wood 
n the water surface. The nymphs 
·f damsel-flies live in the water, 
tsually spending several months 
leveloping, then come forth as 
.dults during the warm season . 

May-flies (Ephemerida) are dis
inguished by the tr1angular 
haped membranous wings which 

are held upright over the back 
while at rest. The adults come 
forth from the water, and for a 
given kind all members of the 
brood come forth on the same day. 
Certain species may appear ID 

countless numbers, swarming into 
the air about dusk, dancing up and 
down in their flight above the 
water, and if there is a gentle 
breeze, the swarm may drift along 
in a manner suggestive of a snow
storm. These adults may be at
tracted to bright lights and con
gregate in such numbers that peo
ple often retire behind screens or 
turn out the lights. Cities located 
on the Mississippi River and on 
the shores of the Great Lakes us
ually experience one great flight 
of May-flies each summer, and at 
favored street lights the insects 
may pile up a foot or more in depth 
as they die from exhaustion. Nor
mally, the adult females should lay 
egg masses in the water, and after 
their energy is spent, fall upon the 
water and become choice morsels 
in the food supply of fi shes. While 
May-fly adults live only a few 
hours, a day and a night, the 
nymphs spend a year of activity 
and growth in the water. These 
nymphs are much sought by many 
kinds of fish, and because of great 
numbers they are important in 
supporting the fish population. 
Artificial flies, imitating both 
nymph and adult May-flies, are 
much used by fly fishermen. 

Stone-flies (Plecoptera) are re
tiring, obscure-looking insects 
which hide away during the day
time under leaves, loose bark, and 
such shelters along the banks of 
streams. When at rest the adults 
fold the wings tightly over the 
back, giving the insect a slender, 
wrapped appearance. The nymphs 
live in water, crawling under and 

MAY-FLY 
(2 limes natural size) 

STONE-FLY 
(A J>J>I·oxima tely 2 times natural size) 

clinging to stones for the most 
part, although a few kinds cling 
to chunks of wood debris on the 
streambed. The nymphs are rather 
flat in appearance and cling to de
pressions on the under surface of 
s tones. Trout are particularly 
fond of stone-fly nymphs and some 
of the bes t wet flies imitate these 
insects. 

BE LOSTOMA 
(3 times natural size) 

There are several families of 
aquatic bugs (H emiptera) but we 
will call attention only to the more 
common and conspicuous mem
bers. The largest bugs belong to 
the family Belostomatidae, giant 
water bugs; they are predaceous in 
habits and are built powerfully, 
suitable for their mode of life. 
The larger species prey on various 
aquatic msects and even small fish. 
When catching them one should 
handle with care as they puncture 
the skin on one's hand easily with 
their beak-like mouthparts. 

Members of one genus (Belos
toma) have curious habits; the 
females lay their eggs on the back 

Page One Hundred Forty-seven 

GIANT WATER B UG 
(Approx•matel~ natural size) 

of males. Thus the bug insures 
transportation, safety and aeration 
for the eggs until hatched. The 
male in some instances appears to 
be an unwilling victim but is over
powered in the clutches of the fe
male. 

The back-swimmers (Notonec
tidae) have the curious habit of 
swimming on their backs, ventral 
surface up as they feed on the sur
face film of the water. Their 
food consists for the most part of 
the dead remains of insects which 
fall upon the water. Members of 
this family are usually common 
in ponds and lakes and on favored 
evenings leap from the water into 
flight, eventually coming down in 
different waters that attract their 
attention. Some usually get into 
swimming pools and at times make 
their presence known by painful 
bites when becoming tangled in 

BACK SWI.Ml\IER 
(3 time:; natural size) 

bathing suits. Fewer reports of 
this kind are coming in of late due 
to the changing fashions for scanty 
attire. 

(Continued on page 160) 
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America's Bird !}()gs 

Frank Matles' Chesapeake, " Max" 

R ETRIE VE R ARE WATER 
E XI>ERT 

B~ J a<"lc H ewins 

The one really American bird 
dog, the Chesapeake Bay retriever, 
grew out of a true story that rivals 
mythology, springing from the 
ch!ll Atlantic mto the hearts of 
the men who find Utopia in a 
spray - swept, ice - fringed duck 
blind. 

Aboard a ship wrecked off the 
Maryland coast just after the 
turn of the last century were two 
puppies from N ewfoundland. A 
rescue ship took them aboard 
along with human survtvors. From 
these dogs, after crosses with 
stock native to Chesapeake Bay, 
came today's breed thick coated, 
heavy bodied dogs whtch seem im
pervious to cold. 

The Chesapeake is 21 to 26 
inches tall and wetghs from 55 to 
75 pounds. Where the upland game 
hunter likes white on his dogs for 
easy spotting, the r etnever man 
dislikes it because of the need for 
concealment in the blinds. The 
Chesapeake is dull brown or tan. 

Very like him and also coming 
from Newfoundland stock is the 
misnamed Labrador retriever, de
veloped in England. He is usually 
black, occasionally yellow, with a 
very thick coat of short hair and 
weighing five to ten pounds less 
than the Chesapeake. The Labra
dor favors water work but is at 
limes used in the field. 

Some setter blood got into the 
Newfoundland stock to produce a 
third water expert, the flat-coated 
retriever, weighing up to 80 
pounds, standing over two feet 
high at the shoulder and black or 
liver in color. Very similar in size, 
color a nd conformatwn is the 
curly-coated r etriever , which is 
covered with coil sprmgs of hair. 
But the curly-coat is an older breed 
than the others, probably spring
ing from crosses of English and 
Irish water dogs. 

The thing that keeps a duck 
bunter from freezing to death may 
be the inner warmth kindled by 

IOWA CONSERVA TI ONIST 

YE ANGLER'S DIC
TIONARY 

R e,·i ed Definition., of F i!>hing 
Terms 

FISHING : A disease for which 
there is no cure, "catching" but 
not contagious It formerly in
fected only savages, small boys, 
and village ne'er-do-wells, but 1t 
now attacks presidents, judges, 
ministers, doctors, and ten million 
others. In extreme cases, the fever 
can be reduced by placing the pa
tient in the hot sun for several 
hours. 

THE ORIGINAL PURPOSE OF 
FISHING: Of inflicting pain upon 
the worm, the minnow, the frog, 
and the fish, has been reversed. It 
is now an endurance test of the 
fishermen trials by sunburn and 
moonshine mosqUitoes poison 
ivy-lack of sleep camp cooking 
and excessive confidence m "wild
deuces." 

FISHING CAMP A place to 
wear out old clothes, play "old 
maid," eat half-cooked food, fight 
insects, and act red-blooded 
Liveliest hours are from midmght 
to daylight. Happy camping 
parties have been spoiled by er
rati c individuals who insisted on 
"going fishing." A favorite camp 
motto is "Fish and vistlors smell 
after two days." 

FISHING LIAR: A term used 
by every anglet· to describe all 

The fishing guide is a true conserva
tionist in disguise. His duty is to take 
you fishing " where they ain't" and to 
encourage you to como agam " next week," 
when the water is lower or higher or 
clearer or wetter. 

Jim Sl11·1 Juan l'hoto 

the sight of his retnevcr breastmg 
the ice of the marshes when a 
mallard falls. Ltke the watetfowl 
he loves to fetch, the retrieve r has 
webbed feet. He has the bird dog 
face, with domed forehead, gener
ous chops, drooping ears. He is 
commonly heavier in body than 
the setter, as compared to length 
of leg. 

- AP ~ewsfcatures, Reprinted by 
Permission of the Des 1\loines 
Register & Tribune. 

I OTHER brother anglers- a "pisca
torial prevaricator." A vivid 
imagination is the outstanding 
characteristic of the real angler 

BAIT: A secret word of the 
fi shing fraternity for an illegal but 
highly exhilarating beverage, which 
is carried "on the hip." It will re
move varnish and counteract heat, 
cold, s nakebite, bad luck, "that 
tired feeling," or what-have-you. 

GUIDE: A true conservationist 
in disguise. His duty is to lake 
you fishing "where they ain't," and 
to encourage you to come again 
"next week," when the water is 
lower, or higher, or clearer, or 
wetter. 

WORMS: Greatly scorned in 
wntings and in public, but used 
widely and secretly by mos t trout 
fis hermen. A few hardened ang
lers, unmindful of pubhc opinion, 
brazenly admit their use. Out
s tanding among them was a for
mer President of the United States. 

PLUGS : Imitations of bananas, 
dill pickles, darning needles, bugs, 
birds, bees, and ammals Now 
manufactured in many alleged 
"lifelike" shapes, and primarily 
designed to fool the fisherman and 
lure a dollar bill from his pocket. 
However, authentic r ecords exist 
of many feeble-minded fish taken 
on these lures. 

ROD : A sporty name for a "fish
pole" costing over $5.00. Rods are 
sold by weight-the lighter lhe 
rod, the heavier the price. Like 
knights of old who splintered their 
lances in tournaments, all fisher
men strive to have a fish break 
their rod- an event of great diS
tinction to boast about. 

REEL: A coffee-mill invented 
by Satan, and designed to come 
loose, get out of order, or s narl up 
at critical times, thereby inducing 
lund and profuse profamty. 

FISH-Lil\TE: An expensive piece 
of string used on a reel. It s narls, 
gets snagged, and is guaranteed 
to break at the righ t time, there
by creating the necessary alibi for 
the "whopper" that always gets 
away. 

"WHOPPER": A term used to 
describe all fish which get away. 
Associated words are "whale," 
''big'un," "grandpa," "sockdola
ger," and "long-as-your-arm." 

CREEL: The distinctive item 
of a trout fisherman's uniform. A 
fragile wicker basket in which to 
hide a worm can, carry a fly book, 
lunch, slicker, etc. Occasionally 
used to hold small trout. 

BOOTS OR WADERS : An ef
fective means of carrying a large 
quantity of water from the stream 
to a convenient log. Guaranteed 
to keep the feet hot in summer and 
freezing in cold weather. "Waders" 
hold more water than "boots," and 
are therefore preferred m putting 
out camp fires. 

FLIES : A feather imitation of 

HUI\-IPY 
B y Allen Green 

I'm just a fat and happy worm; 
I crawl and twist and hump and 

squirm. 
No need of ration points for me; 
My vitamins are furnished free. 

My home is the tomato vine. 
The tender leaves are really fine. 

I eat and sleep and hump and 
sqUirm. 

Do you not 
worm? 

wish you were a 

P E NICILLIN - LlliE CHEMICAL 
MAY CURE T ULAREMIA 

Rabb1t fever or tularemia may 
be the next "deadly" disease 
chalked up with a cure if the dis
covery of several Rutgers Uni
vers ity scientists continues to hold 
up. 

A serum was long ago developed 
which helped in some cases, but 
which likewise causes serious ill
ness in a great number. Experi 
ments have shown neither penicil
lin nor sulfa drugs to be effective 
as a remedy. 

The new substance, s treptomycin, 
however, when given daily to 30 
tularemia-infected mice brought 
about 100 per cent recovery. The 
same number of untreated, tula
remia-infected mice died within 
96 hours after being infected. 

S t reptomycin comes from a liv
ing organism that is scientifically 
classified as partway between a 
fungus and a bacteria. Penicillin 
comes from a mold. 

-::\laryland Rally Sheet. 

";\1\' viewl' on the subject in que:>
tion, · I think. are pretty well ex
r>~"esstod in the following ext~act 
from an En~lish book on fish111g, 
which [ read some time ago: 

"The sport of fly-fishing is 'one 
llwt :;ets the hig-hest premium on 
the powe1· of obser\'ation. It i:> es· 
senti;llly the sol\'ing of an endles!' 
st·ril'S of delightful and fascinating
I'iddles.' Onlv those become weary 
of tlv-fishing 'who bring nothing to 
it but the idea of catching fish." 

-Walter C Teagle 

are kept in a fly book. Made in 
two kinds, "Anti-Volstead" and 
"Prohibitionist." Wet flies a r e 

nothing ~ver before seen, with gaining in popularity, are now 
very fa nciful names, and the favo- favorites along the Canadian bar
rite food of house moths. Flies der and in Wisconsin and some 
are principally used to decorate 1 oth~r states. 
fishermen's hats, although some The Highway Traveler. 
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_ET·s GO FISHING 
~HERE IS GRASS TO OUT, BUT 

THE FISH ARE BITIN' 

[fiSHERMEN are a queer lot-
perfectly human in some re

pects but plumb loco in many 
vays. If you have to live wtth one, 
ve hope you can forgivQ him for 
lis gooniness, and philosophically 
>elieve that he might be daft about 
omething worse. 

Many a fisherman has come 
LOme disgusted with his luck. H e 
.wears that he will quit wasting 
ime in futile pursuit of uncoopera
ive fish. He sincerely vows that 
1e will henceforth stay away from 
ake or stream and properly tend 
o his neglected lawn, garden and 
>Usiness. And at the time he 
neans every word of it. 

They're Bitin'! 
He goes along serenely, per

ectly normal, for as long as one 
lay, sometimes longer, depending 
1pon how soon he hears that 
nagic, electric and disturbing 
·atch-line, "They' re bitin' !" Upon 
1earing that short pungent sen
ence his pulses beat rapidly, his 
Jlood pressure rises, and his mind 
Jecomes demoralized. Goodbye 
·esolutions and good intentions. 
rhe lawn really doesn't need cut
ing so badly after all and it is too 
vet to work in the garden. Both 
~an wait until tomorrow. 

Our hero henceforth and im
-nediately becomes neurotic and ir
~itable. This unbalanced state will 
~ontinue until he goes out with 
ais rod and reel and gets the virus 
::>ut of his system. 

Tackle Store First 
Before he begins the piscatorial 

quest, he will first visit his favo
rite store, even though his tackle 
box is already overflowing with 
gear, and will there gaze enrap
tured at the long rows of appealing 
and brightly painted plugs, spin
ners, flies and other "sudden death" 
devices cunningly designed to 
catch fish, but actually much more 
effective in snaring coins from the 
pockets of fishermen. He makes 
his purchases and goes forth with 

Fisher:nen are a queer lot, perfectly 
~uman 1n some respects but plumb loco 
~n many ways. Thoso who are philosoph
Ical forg1ve lhem for their gooniness and 
believe that they might be daft about 
something worse. 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

renewed hope in his heart and a 
wild look in his eye. 

There are two kinds of fisher
men, the real sportsmen who un
selfishly respect the rights of ()ther 
fellows and observe the game laws, 
and the selfish, brassy bozos who 
elbow their way into the thick of 
the crowd and start casting in all 
directions. The true sport makes 
lasting friendships, but the beach 
buccaneer is deeply r esented, and 
is denied the mellow fraternal 
spirit that marks the pastime. 

Fish-eye for Strangers 
When one or more fishermen 

have established a "beach -head" 
on a good fishing site, they are 
wary of strangers who appear to 
intrude. They give the new ar
rival a cold eye and leave him 
strictly alone until the s tranger 
proves by various subtle ways that 
he is worthy of fellowship. 

PERHAPS THIS IS 
THE ANSWER 
By ,Johnny l\Ioclc 

SOMETIMES you may wonder 
why the fisherman living next 

door never invites any of his neigh
bors to accompany him on his fish
ing trips. Perhaps you have been 
curious as to why the same chaps 
are always his constant compan
ions. 

Fishermen are choosey of their 
companions because of experience. 
They have long ago learned that 
only a few- a blessed few- make 
suitable pals. 

As was once said: "The joy of 
fishing in far places is as bright 
and fragile as a soap bubble. In 
its perfection it attains ecstacy be
yond the reproduction of the most 
gifted writer which is why gen-
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nearest doctor. Symptoms of every 
sort make their appearance with 
the suddenness of a mule's kick. 

Then there is the wise guy who 
is ever ready with his advice on 
how this or that should be done, 
criticizing every movement that is 
made, never forgetting to remind 
the others, "Remember what I told 
you." 

Another of the group whtch sel
dom, if ever, gets an invitation is 
the gambler whose sole delight in 
a fishing trip is in the number of 
fish caught. The beauties of na
ture and the surroundings in which 
he finds himself mean nothing to 
him so long as he can take a num
ber of fish sufficient to win the bet. 
He'll wager on the first fish, the 
biggest fish, that this plug or fly 
will take more fish than that plug 
or fly. 

The "crepe-hanger" can't be 
overlooked-he who knew fishing 
would be better where he suggested 
going; how much more delicious 
the fish were fried by the guide he 
had last year; that the coffee is 
terrible and so on and on and on. 

If he crowds in too close, begins 
to brag, crosses lines, or otherwise 
acts boorish, he is not accepted. 
But if he appears to be considerate 
of others' traditional rights, has a 
fair amount of humility, and is 
not too "duded up," he will soon be 
included in the camaraderie. 

A newcomer approaching other 
fishermen in boats or on the shore 
n eedn' t open the conversation by 
asking them how many they have 
caught. He is wasting breath be
cause nine out of ten won't tell you 
the truth. They will minimize 
thetr success, if any, because they 
fear you might not only m ove in 
on them but might even yoo-hoo to 
your pals to do likewise. If you 
really want to know what luck the 
boys are having, observe whether 
the re are any stringers ln the 
water and whether they appear to 
be well loaded with fish. 

There's also the fellow who al
ways insists on making just one 
more cast before going back to 

J camp, but he n ever says with how 
~ many flies or plugs, while you and 

the guide burn up at the delay, 
while the threatening clouds come 
nearer and nearer. 

Not to be forgotten, either, is 
• that delightful person who devel

ops a bossy complex and after the 
first portage takes full charge of 
the party, handing out orders with 
the precision of a machine gun. 
Probably among the most unwel
come of these unwelcome types is 
the chap who has "ants in his 
pants" the restless gink who is 
always leading the others to a bet
ter place to fish or camp, "just 
around the next bend in the river." 

Fisherman's Modesty Insincere 
A veteran fisherman takes his 

fish quietly and without fanfare. 
He slips his victims on h is stringer 
as incons picuously as possible. 

Fishermen are choosey of their compan
ions because of experience. Tbey have 
long ago lecnned that only a few - a 
blessed few-make suitable fishing pals.
Counc:il BluHs Nonpareil Photo. 

Of course he is as proud of his uine poems of angling can be 
catch as you would be, but he saves counted on a man's fingers; yes, 
his strutting until he is ready to perhaps only on his thumbs-and, 
leave for home. Then he puts on like the bubble, when the delight 
a phony but carefully studied cas- is marred, it vanishes entirely." 
ualness as be carries his string of It's amazing the number of in
fish in full view of all, and glows as dividuals who can wear out a wel
he hears the subdued "ohs" and come, almost before the trip gets 
"ahs" from less fortunate anglers. under way, and how they can put 
His modesty is as insincere as a a damper on the days to come. 
Jap peace treaty. Among the first to reveal his 

The guy who really isn't catch- true colors is the human chatter
ing anything won't hesitate to let box, who apparently doesn't real
the fact be known far and wide I ize that one does not go fishing to 
but the old salt who is doing busi~ listen to a never-ending gabble
ness with his hooks will lie and babble. Next in line comes the 
evade and make you like it. combination kidder and joker who 

If you want to get a long with has the impression that a stay in 
other fishermen, respect their pri- the woods must ~e a battle _of wits. 
ority rights, don't ask too many H~ sees_ humor ~~ everythmg and 
searching questions until your thmks It funny mdeed when the 
"newness" has worn off and don't gmde falls and breaks his leg. 
bore your casual ac~uaintances Third is the chap who is con
with tales of your .fishing prowess stantly worrying. abo~l b~s be~lth 
other days and on other lakes. In - . the guy whose tmagmatiOn giVes 
other words · 1 t· th h1m pneumonia the moment a few , sunp y prac 1ce e d f . h t h' th b . Golden Rule rops o ram 1 1m, en egms 

-Pilo; Punches, moaning about the distance be is 
Storm Lake Pilot Tribune. from bome and how far it is to the 

A trip can a lways be made more 
pleasant- especially for himself
by that individual who is always 
on the lookout for a way by which 
he may be spared his share of the 
KP duties. Last, but not least, 
there is that other well-known 
character known as the alibi-ar
tist with his ever-ready excuse. 

With such members in the party 
and no way to leave the "bush," 
it is readily appreciated why the 
fisherman becomes choosey with 
his companions. Only the law pre
vents bloodshed, or many a chap 
who entered the woods would never 
leave it, for were it possible they 
would be buried where they fell
and justly so, for a wet blanket 
can surely dampen the pleasures 
and joys of a trip astream. Penn
sylvania Angler. 

"I kno w of n o m ore b en e ficial 
r ecrea tion than fi s hing. 

"It emb1·aces eve r y e l ement that 
a w orthwhile l <> is ure -time a c tivity 
s hould offe r- the necd f or s kill, les t 
th e c n .> t•l go em pty; the exhila ra tion 
tha t co m es with a :-;avage s trike, the 
h o p es a nd fear s tha t c r owd upon one 
,tno t hcr a s t h e lis h fig hts his battle , 
th e scn:-<l' o f a dve nture that a ccom
pani t>s l'Yc ry CXJiedition Into the 
wilds, a n d abov u a ll, the s oul
cleansing-, mi nd -n•fresh ing peace 
a nd r est to b e fou nd in a s k y-r oofe d 
w orld of m ou nta ins, fo r est s a nd 
water." 

- Hon. Arthur B. LangUe. 
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Water Insects . 
(Continued on page 147) 

WATER-BOATMAN 
(4 times natural size) 

• • 

The water-boatman (Corixidae) 
gets its name from the appearance 
it makes while swimming; the long 
hind legs reach out to make 
strokes suggestive of oars from a 
boat. Members of this family are 
very numerous in most bodies of 
water as their food, consisting of 
the smaller forms of plant life, is 
usually very abundant. These 
rather small insects do not bite 
when handled and may be easily 
collected by means of a fine mesh 
dip net. Corixidae serve a useful 
purpose in aquatic environments, 
and because of their abundance 
supply much food for various 
fishes. 

WATER-SCORPION 
(App r oximate l y n a tura l s ize ) 

Water-striders ( Gerridae) live 
on the surface bodies of water; 
their long slender legs have non
wettable feet which rest on the 
surface film and give ample sup
port to their weight. They ap
pear to skate over the surface film 
and with speed which makes them 
difficult to catch. Their food con
sists of all kinds of dead insects 
which happen to fall upon the 
water. Water-striders are so fast 
and expert at dodging that most 
fish soon learn it is useless to try 
and catch them. 

Several families of beetles (Cole
optera) have taken to an aquatic 
environment, and the evidence is 
rather conclusive that beetles first 
developed on land; then some fami
lies invaded the water. They have 
legs and other structures similar 
to land forms, but by flattening the 
leg structures and adding fringes 
of hair, they have come by rather 
efficient swimming structures. We 
have space to mention only two or 
three family types, and first of all 
we will notice the whirligig beetles 
(Gyrinidae) (fig.l). These stream
lined, flat-legged forms move 
rapidly over the surface film, 
usually whirling in never ending 
9ircles as the name implies. They 
are black in color, oval shaped, 
and have the compound eyes di
vided by a flange at the water 
line; half of each eye views the 
atmosphere above while the !Ower 
half scans the marine depths below 
to watch for enemies such as fish. 

Predaceous diving-beetles (Dyti
scidae) (fig. 2) are a large family 
of both large and small species. 
The larvae of these beetles live in 
the water and because of their 
blood-thirsty, voracious habits 
have been called water-tigers. 
These grubs are elongated, spindle
shaped forms with prominent 
strong jaws. The beetles swim 
freely in the water but at rest 
hang beneath the surface film with 
the tip of their abdomen protrud
ing into free air; when swimming 
a supply of air is carried beneath 
the thick wing covers. 

Another family which includes 
large forms are known as water-

I 
• 

• 

The water-scorpion (Nepidae) is 
a curious insect; they move slowly 
about in shallow waters, and to I 
obtain a supply of air project the 
slender tube at the end of their 
abdomen into the air like a peri
scope. They feed on various in
sects, dead or alive. The other 
aquatic insects mentioned above 
carry a supply of air with them in 
a cavity beneath the wings; peri
odically they mus t come to the 
surface to obtain a fresh supply. 

-
BEETLE 

(A pp r oxi matel y natural size) 

FISHERMAN'S DILEMMA 
Either you are a fisherman or 

you are not. There is no rrriddle 
ground. If you are not a fisher
man, this epistle will interest you 
not a whit. If you are a fisherman 
you probably won't be interested, 
anyway, because you'll be thinking 
up ways to get even with us to tell 
a tale of your own. We fishermen 
are all built that way. The truth 
of the matter is, right now you are 
probably planning a fishing trip. 

Planning a fishing trip is almost 
as much fun as actually fishing. 
In fact, most of us have planned 
and dreamed of more trips than we 
have ever made. First we get out 
the sport catalogs and check over 
the stuff we would like to buy. We 
assemble the rods and paw 
through the tangled gut leaders 
and miscellanea of the tackle box. 
We oil the reels and then go down 
to the store and buy three or four 
more lures that we will probably 
never use. 

Then we must needs check the 
maps, for to be interesting, a 
fishing trip must entail a journey 
to some stream or lake far from 
the home base- the farther the 
better. Our wives treat the whole 
matter with a disgusted air as if 
they thought us a bit mad, but 
they finally tacitly assent as 
though they believed it a neces
sary evil. 

We figure how much the trip will 
cost, divide it by two for the bene
fit of the minister of finance and 
then double it (privately) for our 
own estimate. Actually, every fish 
caught by the sportsman costs in 
the neighborhood of $16.00 per 
pound. 

The average sportsman's tackle 
box contains an assorted array of 
hardware, supposed to tempt bass, 
pike, trout or catfish, that would 
make the tools of the Inquisition 
look like toys. Ferocious barbed 
treble hooks dangle from the sides 
of a glassy-eyed Trojan sea horse. 
Elaborate frog harnesses inter
twine their fine wires about hooks 
that are supposed to be weedless. 
And in at least one tackle box a 

scavenger beetles (Hydrophilidae ) 
(fig. 3) . These beetles may be 
recognized by the sharp, spine-like 
keel which projects between and 
behind the bases of the hind legs. 
The air supply of these beetles is 
carried as a film on the lower s ide 
of the body, and in a jar or 
aquarium one may see this air 
space shining like liquid silver. 

snarl of pale leader winds througl 
the whole entanglement, stringin! 
the lures together like baubles or 
a Christmas tree. 

The gentle breeze that rifile~ 

the surface of good fishing wate1 
sooths the soul. Troubles drowr 
in the quiet depths of a pool 
Piscatorial pastime peaceful!~ 
placates personalities. 

"I never lost a little fish
Yes, I am free to say 

It always was the biggest fish 
I caught that got away." 

The other day Jim Gregory 
northwest Iowa conservation offi· 
cer, came into this office. He wo:·~ 

a checkered wool shirt and talked 
the universal language of field an · 
stream: "They're catching lots oJ 
trout over in the eastern part oJ 
the state," he said carelessly. w~ 

pretended to be busy with our edi· 
torials. "I said that they were 
catching lots of trout over around 
Waukon and Decorah," he grinned 
as we squirmed on the hook. "I'm 
going to be working in that part oJ 
the state next week," he said 
hopefully. 

After he had gone, we looked UJ: 
train connections to that part oJ 
the state. Let's see, if we were tc 
leave on Thursday, we could be 
back in Sheldon on Sunday. SHE 
would have to be approached care
fully. And after all, we haven't 
been trout fishing in over two 
years. 

Izaak Walton said, "You will 
find angling to be like the virtue 
humility, which has a calmness of 
spirit and a world of other bless
ings." Okay, okay, Ike, but how 
did YOUR wife feel about all those 
fishing trips you used to take? 
Maybe you had some special way 
of handling that situation and, if 
you had, we wish that you might 
have been thoughtful enough to 
write it down in your book. 

--sh eldon u n. 

"As c iviliza t ion, cement pave
ments, o rn ce bui ld i ngs, r adios ha v e 
o v erwhel med u s, the need fo r r e
generation has increased. 

"Wh en all the routines and de t a il " 
and the human bores get on o ur 
ne r ves, we just year n to go away 
f r om he r e to somewhere else. T o 
go fis hi ng is a so u nd, valid an d ac
cepted r eason for "uch an escapP. 

"It Is the chance to wash one's 
soul with p u re air, with the rush of 
the brook, or with the shimmer of 
the sun on blue water. It br ings 
meekness and inspiration from th e 
decency of nature, charity towar d 
tackle-mal<er s . patience towarll fis h . 
a mockery of p r ofits and eg-os, a 
quieting of hate, a rejolclnp; that 
you do not have to d<'clde a darned 
thing until next week. And Is 
disci pline In the equality of me n
fo r all men are e<JUal before lis h ." 

-Hon. Herber t Hoo\·., r . 

''From 1ny O\\'n expt>r lenee I have 
found fishing to be the most re la x 
ing of sports. A fter half a da~·. or 
afte r only a few hour~< of angling 
a man can return to hb work com
plf't<'IY refreshed and r .. sted -pro ud· 
ly playing the part of good pro v ld o•d 
hy bringing home fre~<h liRh fo r h i 
table and r"ady to turn hi.· at lt' n · 
tlon to th.- car ·H and problem of a 
wartlm" world with n w vigor." 

- H on Dw igh t H . G r ee n. 
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The answer to why the ~nus:!-"al fitness _of th~ tough, healthy young Ge·rman people 

one saw before the war hes m the bas1c pnnciple of a national plan for outdoor 
sports. 

Plan Memorials ... 
(Continued from page 145) 

ask, more directly, what sort of 
monument would the boys have 
wanted if the choice had been left 
to them? Would they want a pile 
of stone or metal or would they 
prefer to be remembered among 
their friends and relatives at home 
by a memorial which was not 
merely a monument to death but 
one which lived and contributed 
something to the life and health 
and happiness of the community 
of which they were once a part? 
Would they want a pile of stone or 
would they prefer a living forest, 
a stadium, a swimming pool, a 
lake, Clr a wildlife sanctuary
something which in a way repre
sented the things they loved while 
they were alive? The great ma
jority of them liked the out-of
doors life, swimming, fishing, 
hunting, games. That was part of 
being young and strong and 
healthy as all of them had to be 
who lost their lives. 

and practical advice for communi
ties of all sizes from the smallest 
village to the largest city. It has 
issued a brochure with information 

• concernmg camps, reservations, 
trails, ponds, playgrounds, open 
playing fields and stadiums, in
door sports centers, community 
physical fitness centers other 
projects which are considered 
living memorials. 

The implications of the living 
war memorials are vast indeed. 
They include civic improvements, 
better bodies, better health, as 
well as a daily and even hourly 
reminder to the young and the 
middle-aged and the old who will 
use them of the sacrifices made 
for the community and the nation 
by those who died. Instead of 
being inanimate piles of stone, 
they will contribute vastly to the 
health and welfare of the nation. 

Our People Fit? 
Statistics compiled by Selective 

Service concernmg the physical 
fitness of our young men came as 

Raise Living Monuments a shock to the average American, 
I think our hearts and our mem- who took it for granted that Amer

ories of these boys tell us the an- i'Cans were a nationally healthy 
swer. Indeed, the answer has been people and that our young people 
heard already from thousands of had the highest possible record for 
communities and clubs and organi- fitness. Something under fifty 
zations all over the United States. per cent of volunteers and draftees 
It is, "This time let us raise living proved fit for military service. In 

It monuments to our dead!" It is a one state the percentage fell to 
fr~~11ard spontaneous cry. It has arisen thirty per cent and in others it 

5war~~fish. from all parts of the nation. was but little better. 
egos, ~ tba In response to that demand the To find a higher level of national 

fnd is 
1
, ~ American Commission for Living physical fitness, indeed the highest, 

of men; War Memorials came into being one is forced to turn, however re-
fish. with headquarters in Columbus, luctantly and resentfully, to Ger-

t:roover. Oh' Th "" 10. e Commission is an ad- many. Enemy or not, one was 

1 
hare junct of the National Committee forced to admire the superb physi

gg:td~~~a~; on Physical Fitness of the Federal cal health and strength of the 
ftan'g!\ng Security Agency. It is made up great proportion of Nazi young 
~vork ~o~: of a group of public-spirited citi- people. Undoubtedly that physical 
:~dp;~~id~ zens and is supported by volun- health and toughness has made it 
~s~ to[,:;: tary contributions. It is more . possible for Germany to resist 

1J~~~~,of' than simply a propaganda organi- many months longer than she 
vigor. zation. It is prepared with plans could otherwise have done. 

J!. areen-

This is so not because Germans 
are a master race or because of 
any special diet. The first point 
is ludicrous. Her native stock is 
no better than · the biologically 
mixed American stock. The an
swer to the fitness of these tough, 
healthy young people one saw 
everywhere in Germany before the 
war lay in deliberate planning for 
health and strength, and the basic 
principle of the plan was founded 
upon out-of-door life and sports. 

• • 
Borrow From the Enemy 

There is no harm in borrowing 
wisely from an enemy or a con
quered nation. We are, economi
cally and physically, approaching 
the status Europe has known for 
500 years. We need to do some
thing about health and recreation. 
We need to consider planned pro
grams and facilities. What better 
way to begin than with memorials 
that will mould the future health 
and strength of the nation as a 
whole? It is not only a question of 
physical but of mental and even 
sexual health. 

What Better, Wiser Memorial? 
What better memorial could the 

men who have died for their coun
try desire than one which would 
contribute to its health, strength 
and greatness? They would not 
be interested in inanimate heaps 
of stone and bronze. 

There is, in the case of forests 
and lakes and game preserves, an
other side to the question besides 
that of pleasure and health. Each 
new forest, each new pond and 
lake, each new game sanctuary 
adds to the strength of the nation. 
Since the beginning of the nation 
we have been cutting down our 
forests more rapidly than they can 
restore themselves. 

A memorial forest can provide 
the most beautiful of recreation 
areas for the people of the com
munity, but ~t can be much more 
than simply a park. It can be a 
scientifically managed tract of 
timber. 

It can become an open textbook 
for children and grown-ups on na
ture, wildlife and conservation. It 
can start the rebuilding of natural 
resources at home and in itself be
come a symbol of fruitful living 
and of eternal peace. 

- The American Leg ion 
Maga;;:in e. 

"\Vhereyer m,e n get togeth e r the 
conv e r satiOn eventually gets a round 
to,.the sub~ ect of fi s hing. 

Th_e r e I S probably no r ecr eation 
that I S so universal in its appeal 
~nd it isn't just the fi s h or the catch~ 
mg of the fish, it's the ripplin g 
stream, the smell of the outdoor s 
a nd the pleasant r el axed feeling 
that com~s with a day in the open. 
All of this and more is part of the 
thrill of fishing. 

"It is a great sport. It is demo
~ratic. It is universal an d fascinat
m g- !3-~d a part of our American way 
of h vmg. May th is sport continu e 
to grow." 

-Hon. John J. Dempsey. 

Ju st read the col umnist's item 
concer~ ing the man who paid a psy
chologist $50.00 to cure him of his 
infer iority complex-and later was 
fined $25.00 and costs for talking 
back to a cop. 

-Bellevue Leader. 
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FamDus IDwa Trees 
From L()(·al Legend and 

1/istorical Fact 

THE FERRY TREE 
The sands of time have almost 

run their course for the famous 
Ferry· Tree, and now, an old and · 
weather-beaten snag, .it stands 
pitifully alone as it watches the 
encroachment of seedling cotton
woods as they reach with hungry, 
youthful branches toward the sky. 
The Ferry Tree, an ancient hard 
maple, stands beside the Des 
Moines River in Van Buren Coun
ty, a quarter of a mile west of 
Bonaparte on the dirt river road. 

This old tree's claim to fame lies 
in the fact that it was an anchor
age for the ferry cable that carried 
thousands of emigrants across the 
stream in their westward trek to 
new lands long before the days of 
bridges. The ferry boats were 
pulled back and forth across the 
river carrying passengers, live
stock, and other cargoes. To pre
vent these awkward craft from 
being swept downstream, a rope 
was used to connect them with 
wheels that traveled along the 
stout cable stretched from one 
river bank to the opposite shore. 

Among the many noteworthy 
crossings made at this site was 
that of the Mormon migration. 
This famous exodus from Nauvoo 
in 1846, after spending the winter 
encamped nearby, crossed at this 
site. Those of this religious group 
who died in the winter camp were 
buried in a small cemetery nearby, 
and many of the grave markings 
are still standing. 

The old Ferry Tree is marked 
with a tablet reading "Ferry Tree 
Memorial." 

"Fis hin g is one of the oldest 
s p orts, as well as one of the earth's 
great commercial enterprises. It 
h as solaced millions bY lifting the 
burden of care from tired bodies an d 
h as s uppli ed the daily needs of 
countless h omes and countries. 

"Fish in g not only stimulates the 
imagination but delivet·s the fisher
man from the nerve-racking and 
tedium of toil. It sharpens wits and 
develops philosophic instincts· it 
develops the spiri l of patience' and 
perseverance and is a tonic soothing 
to the worn and bedraggled citizen 
in a dizzy world. 

"The comradeships of fishermen 
are the most natural, satisfying and 
understapding comradeships de
veloped by the relationships be
tween men." 

-Hon Thomas L. Bailey. 
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SINKERS-AN EASY METHOD OF MOLDING 
THEM 

By W . R . Walton 

SINKERS, and I do not mean 
doughnuts, though their spe

cific gravity may be similar, are 
one of the essentials of the bait 
fisherman's tackle. These of ne
cessity are of various shapes and 
sizes to fit the conditions under 
which one is to fish. 

My personal preference in sum
mer, while the fish are active and 
feeding in all sorts of places, is to 
eliminate the use of the sinker en
tirely and keep the bait moving. 
H owever, when the water is high 
and turbid or its temperature re
mains low and consequently the 
fish are sluggish, the use of a s ink
er may become imperative 

Position Important 
In such circumstances, the posi

tion of the sinker on the line, rela
tive to the hook, becQmes impor
tant. For instance, when the sinker 
is tied in a stationary position 
above the hook, as in figure 1, this 
is likely to reduce both in speed 
and force the transmittal of the 
bite to the hand of the angler, this 
because the resistance offered by 
the sinker must first be overcome 
before the contact with the fish 
can be fell. 

Consequently, and especially if 
the sinker lies behind a r ock, the 
hook may be stripped without the 
fi sherman's becoming aware of the 
loss. Old-timers, cognizant of this 
defect, overcome such possible 
theft by attaching the sinker to 
the line end, with the hook located 
well above 1t, as 10 figure 2. This 
also illustrates the dipsey sinker 
popular with many anglers. This 
last arrangement is good if the line 
be kept taut so as to readily tele
graph news of the bite to the hand 
or rod tip. 

Tracing inl{ers 
A still better sinker and ar

rangement, in my opinion, is the 
one shown in figure 3, in which the 
line is threaded lengthwise through 
the sinker, above the hook. In 

this arrangement a stop, consist
ing of a small section of twig, is 
tied below the s10ker to prevent it 
from jamming over the hook knot. 

This type of smker, having a 
hole through its long axis for the 
free passage of the hne, 1s called 
in British parlance a "tracing 
sinker." It is familiar to Ameri
can fishermen in the form of the 
egg-sinker, obtainable in many 
tackle shops but not very widely 
used. However, these sinkers are 
available only in certain arbitrary 
sizes which may or may not be 
just the weight appropriate to 
one's purpose. 

For this reason, as well as 
economy, I make my own tracing 
sinkers in a style that IS quite easy 
to mold. This may be used either 
as a tracing s10ker or 10 the ordi
nary way, viz., tied to the end of 
the line. Havmg used this type of 
sinker for some years with satis
faction I present herewith direc
tions and illustratiOns which shou ld 
render its production by home 
manufacture an easy matter 

oft W ood l\fold 

The mold, as illustrated in figure 
4, consists of a soft wood (pine, 
cypress or poplar) strip, % x2x, 
say, 18 inches. Along the center 
line of this, a row of boles are 
bored with a a~-inch bit. Where a 
heavy sinker is desired, the hole 
may be from 1 1 1 to 112 inches 
deep. L ighter holes are provided 
for by sinking shallower holes as 
indicated in the figure. 

To provide the passage-way, 
running through the long axis of 
the sinker, ordinary wooden match 
sticks are inserted in the center of 
each mold cavity To render these 
stable, a fine copper or soft iron 
wire is gtven a smgle turn around 
their upper or free end. This is 
then fastened at each end by wind
ing it around small wire nails, 
driven into the wood as shown in 
the figure. The molten lead is then 
poured into the molds, and when 
solidified, the match slicl{S are 
withdrawn by means of a pair of 

pliers. Since their wood becomes I rr==============:::::"' 
somewhat charred and shrunken 
by the heated metal this readily is 
accomplished. 

In order to remove the sinkers 
from the molds we simply spht the 
wooden strip edgewise. I n case 
straight grained wood bas been 
used, and the splitting is carefully 
done, the molds may be used re
peatedly by tying or wiring the 
halves together again. 

It may be seen from the illustra
tion of the finished sinker, figure 
3, that a hole has been made in it 
near one end. This is done with a 
hand drill and facilitates its at
tachment to the line end when so 
desired. In case you wish to be 
fancy, the tips of the sinkers may 
be tapered most easily by the use 
of a wood rasp, but this is quite 
unnecessary so far as results are 
concerned. 

Line Runs Freely 
The material advantage gained 

by the employment of the tracing 
sinker is that this allows the line 
to run freely through it when 
the fish bites and flees with the 
baited hook. Most game fishes, as 
you doubtless know, will run for 
some distance with a natural bait 
before gorging it. Just why this 
action occurs we know not, but 
perhaps it is due to instinct s imilar 
to that displayed by an old hen 
which has found a big worm in a 
well populated chicken yard. She 
promptly seeks solitude, where 
there ain't none, to the end that 
she might gulp the prize unmolest
ed. 

In passing, may I adumbrate 
that man frequently handles his 
mazuma in much the same man
ner. Seeking craftily to sec rete 
1t, lest another more powerful 
than he, mayhap the Collector of 
Infernal Revenue, wrest it from 
him. But returning to that more 
decent animal, the fish, it is well 
known that such fishes as the 
smallmouth bass and the chain 
pickerel always run with the bail. 
Should the former species feel any 
considerable resistance to his pull, 
he is most likely to drop it, like the 
proverbial hot potato, a nd refuse 
further to touch it. In these cir
cumstances the tracing sinker be
comes an asset, for it a llows the 
fish to run untrammeled if the 
fisherman is aler t and ready to 
give him line. 

- Pennsylvania Angler. 

Reems this countrY is re\'erting to 
the "ild. Deer. hea\'er, and foxes 
that were so plentiful in the earh· 
days. and then disappeared are re·
turnine- in sizeable number~. 

Several deer were reported last 
\\eel< by a number of farmers. .\ 
huck and doe frolicked at the Gilbert 
•\hrenstorff farm last Tuesday evc
lllng; he s1ghted a bea\ er swimmin~ 
in the creek that flows a<•ross his 
place, and foxes were cavorting In 
his pasture across the creek! For 
this thickly settled country ·us a Jot 
of wildlife to see on one fa~m in one 
day 

-Lake Park :News. 

"Second wind" has now been de
tined as that which a public speaker 
acquires when he says, "Now in con
clusion ... " 

OutdtJtJr Oddities 
BY WALT HARVEY 

MUSKRATs HAVE A RTH 
CHAM6ER"rN THE TOP oF 

THEIR HOUSE ABOVE WATER LEVE 
I ~ l; / tf f.t / 

THAT OLD SPOONBILL 
The 1945 migratory bird hunting 

stamp, commonly kno'\\'11 as the 
duck stamp, was placed on sale at 
all post offices July 1 

We wtll admit that from a collec
tor's point of view, the subject 
matter used on a duck stamp 
means very little, but a bunter's 
viewpoint ts something different. 
We had been informed which mem
ber of the duck family would be 
engraved and, shall we say, en
throned by the reproduction of its 
image and likeness on our official 
receipt. The identity of the cul
prit is none other than the Spatula 
clypea ta to the collector, but the 
members of the hunting gentry call 
them spoonbills or just plain 
spoony We can think of several 
other good names for him, too, but 
we won't bother with that now. 
We have always regarded the 
spoonbill as an "also ran" in the 
duck kmgdom, one who is not 
worthy of our lead in these days of 
ammunition shortages and one 
whose flavor at the table is more or 
less dubious as this fellow's diet 
runs to most anything that grows 
or swims. The artist shows a trio 
of spoonies in flight. We believe 
it would have been more appropri
ate had he shown one of them 
swimming around in shallow water 
and the other two in the process of 
devouring some fish. 

We realize that the Interior De
partmen t bas used likenesses of 
most all the more popular varieties 
such as mallard, pintail, teal, etc., 
and that finally comes a time when 
they must use those of lesser prom
inence and favor, but by all that is 
holy, if this department doesn't en
joy a good duck season this year 
we Will swear that it is due to us 
bemg forced to carry around a pic
ture of a spoonbill in our hip 
pocket. 

Lotus J . Dehner, 
Burling-ton Ila wkeye Gazette. 

"Th<>rl' is no :-;port that appeals to 
me a:< lllUC'h as that one which "as 
splenclidly p1·omoted by Izaak \\"al
ton. l•'or pure recreation, give me 
a lazy south~rn river teeming with 
black bass, and mY assortment of 
plugs. That is the life." 

Hon. Chauncey Sparks. 
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